BALL VALVES
2-WAY AND 3-WAY

FLANGED, NPT, AND SOCKET WELD CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE IN MANUAL OR ACTUATED MODE

BALL VALVES AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS:
STAINLESS STEEL, PVC, PVDF, BRASS AND CARBON STEEL
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1500 PSI BALL VALVES
2PC HIGH PERFORMANCE
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED END
SIZES: 1/2” - 3”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL
BLOW OUT DESIGN

SERIES 120 BALL VALVES
STEAM RATED
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED END
SIZES: 1/4” - 2”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL
2000PSI 250PSI WSP

SERIES 140 BALL VALVES
DIRECT MOUNT DESIGN
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED, SOCKET, BUTT WELD ENDS
SIZES: 1/2” - 4”
MATERIAL: SS, PFTE, TEFLO

SERIES 150 BALL VALVES
SANITARY STYLE VALVE
CONNECTION TYPE: T-CLAMP END
SIZES: 1/2” - 4”
MATERIAL: SS, CAVITY FILLERS
TEFLON IS OPTIONAL

SERIES 160 BALL VALVES
FIRE SAFE BALL VALVE
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED
DIRECT MOUNT DESIGN
SIZES: 1/2” - 2”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS, CARBON

SERIES 170 BALL VALVES
REDUCED PORT/FIRE SAFE
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED
ANTI-STATIC
SIZES: 1/2” - 6”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS, CARBON

SERIES 180 BALL VALVES
CLASS 150/300
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED
ANSI 598/B16.5
SIZES: 1/2” - 12” (G.O.)
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL

SERIES 195 BALL VALVES
CLASS 150/300/600
FULL PORT DESIGN
API 607 FIRE SAFE APP.
SIZES: 1/2” - 10”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL
CARBON STEEL

SERIES 200 BALL VALVES
3-WAY BALL VALVE
CONNECTION TYPE: NPT/THREADED
SIZES: 1/4” - 2”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL
OFFERED IN L OR T PORT

SERIES 210 BALL VALVE
3-WAY BALL VALVE
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED END
SIZES: 2” - 10”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL
DIRECT MOUNT ISO5211

SERIES 220 BALL VALVES
DIRECT MOUNT
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED
SIZES: 1/4” - 2”
MATERIAL: BRASS
BLOW-OUT PROOF STEM

SERIES 231 BALL VALVES
3-WAY BRASS BALL VALVE
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED
SIZES: 1/4” - 3”
MATERIAL: BRASS
OFFERED IN L OR T PORT

TO VIEW A FULL LIST OF OUR BALL VALVES PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.VALTORC.COM
SERIES 240 BALL VALVES
SPRING RETURN HANDLE
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED
SIZES: 1/2” - 4”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL CARBON STEEL

SERIES 285 BALL VALVES
MULTI-PORT DESIGN
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED
SIZES: 1/2” - 12”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL 3/4/5 WAY OPTIONS

SERIES 290 BALL VALVES
DIRECT MOUNT MULTI PORT
CONNECTION TYPE: NPT, FLANGED, SW, BW
SIZES: 1/4” - 4”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL 1000PSI WOG, FULL PORT

SERIES 300 BALL VALVES
TRUCTION MOUNTED
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED
SIZES: 2” - 12”
MATERIAL: CARBON STEEL UP TO CLASS 1500

SERIES 340 BALL VALVES
3000# SEAL WELD
CONNECTION TYPE: SEAL WELD
SIZES: 1/4” - 3”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL API 609, NACE MR-01-75

SERIES 350 BALL VALVES
6000# SEAL WELD
CONNECTION TYPE: SEAL WELD
SIZES: 1/2” - 2”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL 6000# CWP RATING

SERIES 360 BALL VALVES
HIGH PRESSURE - 6000PSI
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED, SW
SIZES: 1/4” - 2”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL CARBON STEEL

SERIES 370 BALL VALVES
METAL SEATED VALVE
HIGH TEMP, UP TO 1400°F
THREADED OR FLANGED
SIZES: 1/2” - 12”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL CARBON STEEL

SERIES 380 BALL VALVES
CRYOGENIC STYLE
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED
SIZES: 1/4” - 4”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL CLASS 150/300/600

SERIES 390 BALL VALVE
FLUSH BOTTOM TANK
CONNECTION TYPE: FLANGED
SIZES: 1” - 6”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL IDEAL FOR ACTUATION

SERIES 430/5 BALL VALVES
HIGH PRESSURE, 3-WAY
CONNECTION TYPE: THREADED
SIZES: 1/4” - 2”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL CARBON STEEL

SERIES 520 BALL VALVES
SANITARY MULTI-PORT
CONNECTION TYPE: TRI-CLAMP
SIZES: 1” - 4”
MATERIAL: STAINLESS STEEL DIRECT MOUNT ISO 5211

TO VIEW A FULL LIST OF OUR BALL VALVES PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.VALTORC.COM
VALTORC® ALSO OFFERS:
- FULL PORT BRASS BALL VALVES
- 3-WAY BRASS BALL VALVES
- FULL PORT STAINLESS BALL VALVES
- 3-PC STAINLESS STEEL BALL VALVES
- SS SANITARY TRI-CLAMP BALL VALVES
- STAINLESS STEEL FLANGED VALVES
- PVC/CPVC BALL VALVES
- 3-WAY PVC BALL VALVES
- BUTTERFLY VALVES, WAFER & LUG STYLE
- TRIPLE OFFSET BUTTERFLY VALVES
- PNEUMATIC ACTUATORS
- ELECTRIC ACTUATORS
- LIMIT SWITCHES
- VALVE POSITIONERS
- GEAR OVERRIDES
- LOCKOUTS
- PILOT VALVES
- MOUNTING KITS
- I/P TRANSDUCERS
- POULTRY SCALDER PANEL
- SOLENOID VALVES
- INDUSTRIAL VALVES
- BALL VALVES
- BUTTERFLY VALVES
- KNIFE GATE VALVES
- PLUG VALVES
- SANITARY VALVES
- SAFETY RELIEF
- PVC VALVES
- V-PORT BALL VALVES

WHY CHOOSE VALTORC® BALL VALVES?
- High Quality Ball Valves
- Massive Inventory Ready To Ship
- Various Materials and Connection Types Available
- Same Day Shipping
- Quality Control and Product Testing
- Leader In Ball Valve Actuation
- Unbeatable Engineering and Technical Support

Valtorc® International is a major supplier in the industrial control and actuated valves market worldwide supplying ARRA compliant valves and many more broad made products since 1980. We have a high quality made product line of standard control devices to meet even the most demanding customer requirements. Contact us today to learn more!

CONTACT US TODAY!
Toll Free: 1-866-VALTORC
Local: 770-423-7100
Fax: 770-499-7483

ORDER ONLINE @ WWW.VALTORC.COM
SALES@VALTORC.COM